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Cookie Booth Sale Rap - English

Cookie Sale Booth Rap
Deliver your message with a creative rap

Bring in the customers when you ask for their order with an 
enthusiastic cookie rap and a smile!  Customers can’t resist stopping 
by your cookie booth when you turn their heads with a cookie rap.  
Girls can get creative and create their own unique cookie rap, or they 
can learn one of the raps below that provide customers lots of 
reasons for making a cookie purchase.  

Gift of Caring Rap 1:
Rap:
You can buy for yourself.
You can buy for a friend.
Or donate a box, 
and to ______* we will send.
Then say:
Would you like to buy some Girl 
Scout Cookies for a donation to 
_______* or for  yourself?  They 
make great gifts too!

*fill in name of Gift of Caring cause.
 

Girls learn how marketing can take a variety of forms, including delivering a Gift of Caring 
message with a unique “Cookie Rap”!

Gift of Caring Rap 2:
Rap:
You can buy for yourself.
You can buy for a friend.
You can even buy for a “military-person”
Then say:
Would you like to buy a box for a “military 
person”*, or for yourself?  They make 
great gifts too!

*fill in name of Gift of Caring cause, such 
as “military person”, “homeless person”, 
or “fire station person”.
 

Cookie Rap:
Rap:
It’s Cookie Time, so stop on by.
We have your favorites for a limited time!
Thin Mints, Samoas, Tagalongs too.
Buy some for a friend and some for you!
Then say:
Would you like to buy some Girl Scout 
Cookies for you or a friend?

Rally Tips:
  �   After each repetition  of the rap, make eye contact with a potential 
customer, and say “Would you like to buy some Girl Scout Cookies for a 
donation to _______* or for yourself?  They make great gifts too!”
  �    Remember to thank all customers and potential customers, even if 
they decline to make a purchase.   
  �    Be sure to post signs or posters telling customers about your Gift 
of Caring cause.  
  �    Post a tally sheet and/or a donation box, so customers can see 
their donations adding up.

Optional Supplies:
 �   Lined paper and pens or pencils  (for girls to write their own rap)
 �   Posterboard and markers (to write example raps to share with girls)
 �   Gift of Caring poster (girls can make one communicating their cause)
 �   Gift of Caring tally sign and/or donation box (to tally or collect donated cookies.


